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Senate Committee Assured
by All Witnesses They

Are Not to Blame

INITIAL PRODUCERS
MAY BE SUMMONED

Farmers Who Raise Feed for the
Stock That Costs Big Prices

May Be Responsible-

By J FRED ESSARY
Now that the Senates cost of living

probe has continued for H month and
the whole range of food production and
marketing from the origin in the soil
to the ultimate consumer has been
covered the results are interesting

First came the retail butchers and
STOcerymen They purchased all of their
goods from somebody else All their
prices were governed by the cost of the
commodities in which they dealt von
of them according to their testimony
were maklnr more than a living profit
Some said they were not making that
Therefore no responsibility could restupon them for the high prices

Wholesaler Next
After these came the wholesalers and

Jobbers of meats eggs poultry and butter They too purchased from othersThey did not produce anything They
maintained cold storages but contended
that these were in the Interest of theers and the purchase prices were ex
ers ad the prices were ex-
ceedingly high Their eggg came from
the farmers and their butter from va-
rious markets all controlled by theElgin prices That was about all thewholesalers could contribute to the sum
total of cost of living knowledge

The Independent packers
were next called They declared theywere not controlled br influences bytrade demands No trust prices pre

vailed with them The charged highprices for meat because they paid highprices for live stock Therefore theblame was on the stock raiserTo ret at the bottom of the situationthe stock raisers have now been called
from all blamefor the high prices They are not making any more money than they used toand some seasons they were losing

Nearing the Caused
They were geting high prices for theirtrue but then they Paying higher prices for stock feed such

matter They could not possibly sellfor a less figure and make any money atall Everything that goes Into the pro
of live stock has advancedNow the food probers are up againstthe proposition of Inviting thewho grows that corn to come forwardand admit or deny that he is gettingall the money Beginning with thetaller and down the whole line

provision handlers hasshifted the responsibility for the highprices upon shoulders of the class

BY LETTERS

Dynamite Threats Made
Kern Opens Case for

the Defense

ln
Dlbbell in hisrulings in the Sayler murder trial oneof which contained threats against his

be blown up with dynamite if hiswere favorable to the defendants havebeen received by that JuristOne threatening letter was mailed ata town in Ohio Judge Dibbeli refusedto give tho name of the town Anotherletter from Chicago and pretendedto reveal the facts of the tragedy whichresulted in the death of John ByronSayler last
The that dynamite would beused against the judge was containedin a letter which charged that rulingsfavorable to Mrs Lucy Sayler andfriendly to the other defendants JohnGrunden and Dr W B Miller had beenmade by the court Judge Dibbeli re-

vealed the letter to the attorneys in thecase and gave out part of the contentsAt the conclusion of the States pre-
sentation of evidence the court refused
to terminate the case as asked by the
defense in a motion

Tne opening statement for defense wasmade J W Kern who outlined thetheory on behalf of thedefendants He declared that the witnesses to the tragedy the three defendants all of whom are to be put on thestand would tell of the terrificthat Dr Miller had with Sayler before
the fatal shot was fired

That Sayler was armed with an axand attempted to kill Dn Miller will bethe story told from the witnessly the defendants who will also declarethat not until he was in danger of beingkilled by the Infuriated thefire
The defense will open Monday morning

TENNESStE SOCIETY
WILL BE ORGANIZED

Meeting for the Purpose to Be-

Held at Masonic Temple

Tuesday-
For the purpose of perfecting an

organisation of a Tennessee Society
a meeting of Tonneseeans has been
called for Tuesday evening at 8
oclock at the old Masonic Temple

the men scheduled to makeaddresses are Senators andPrasler and three Representatives one
from each

LIVING COST PROBE

WHERE IT STARTED

packersthe

They themselves

stock It is are
as corn and hay and that Is whats the

farm

regoln
each class of

back him The Jt happensis the initial producer There no appeal beyond him
are the big packers and otherbIg which are to besummoned yet The are Butter trustthe tea and coffee dealers and thesugar producers from whom the conmittee would to hear It may bethat In such spanner aswill relieve ot of thefor present conditions
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FULL MASONIC HONORS
FOR AT LEE FUNERAL

Pallbearers Selected From
Various Branches of

That Order

NATIONAL RIFLES
TO BE REPRESENTED

Interment to Be in National
etery at

The

Arling-

ton

observance of full Masonic honors
marked the funeral service and burial
of Goodwin Yorke At Lee who died
Friday afternoon at his residence 13

S street northwest following an illness-
of two years Services were planned for
this afternoon at the home the Rev
William XL Pettis of St Andrews

Church officiating and burial was
to be In the National Cemetery at Ar
lington

Pallbearers for Mr At Lee have been
selected from the District Masonry
They are Walter A Brown and P
W Lee representing the Grand Lodge
John D Bartlett and C B Friebus rep-
resenting the Eureka Chapter Charles-
B Bayly and Harry P Mason Of the
Federal Lodge and George H Town-
send and S Edward Tomllnson of the
Washington Council

Members of the old National Rifles
with which Mr At Lee was connected
during the early part of the civil watt
have been chosen as honorary pallbear-
ers

Mr At Lee was for many years secre-
tary and general manager Po
tomac Terra Company He was
born in Detroit in 1842 but came t
Washington with his father the
latters appointment as librarian of theTreasury Department and was educated
in the local schools

He was appointed to the nuirter ma-
sters department shortly before the out

Annual Event of George
town Graduating Classes

Assured of Success-

The senior classes of Georgetown
University have completed extensive
plans for the holding of the annual
prom at the Raleigh Hotel on the even-
ing of Wednesday April U The affair
will be held under the auspices of the
lately organized class society which ie
working in the interest of the soda
activity of the school The Marine
Band Orchestra will furnish the music

The committee in charge of the affair
Is composed of Hugh William Barr
chairman N Sherwood Ferris William
L Byrne Earl J Mohn Waldo R
Pearce Daniel Forbes Joseph D Me
Nuliy Benjamin Frank
Carlin

The patronesses are Mrs Senator
Thomas H Carter Mrs Timothy
berry Mrs Daniel W Baker Mrs j
Colbert Mrs Horace H Lurton Mrs
George W Ray Mrs William
Mrs George E Hamilton Mrs John
James A Gannon Mrs Denial W
ODonoghue Mrs Harry M Clabaugh
Mrs Ashley M and Mrs Daniel
Thew Wright

CHARGES ARE FACED
BY BROWNLOWS MEN

Tennessee Postmasters Accused of
Pernicious Activity in

Politics
BRISTOL Tenn April was

learned here today that almost every-
one of the postmasters who have been
appointed In Tennessee upon the recom-
mendation of Representative Brownlow
of the First Congressional district has
been charged with pernicious activity in
politics

The charges were made immediately
after the refusal of the President to
appoint E A Warren as postmaster at
Bristol on Representative Brownlows
recommendation and to appoint the
Brownlow candidate for postmaster at
Johnson City The Sell faction is held
responsible for the opposition to Warren
and the Johnson candidate as
well as for the charges against the post-
masters

In most cases the Brownlow postmas-
ters are charged with getting out Inde-
pendent Republican candidates to defeat

and elect Demo-
crats

The taking of evidence to oust the
Brownlow postmasters has been begun

FLEET ON ITS WAY
TO DRILL GROUNDS

JCORFOLK Va April 4 The Atlantic
fleet set sail today for the southern
drill grounds off Virginia Beach The
length of the stay of the fleet at sea is
uncertain and depends upon the
program of tactical evolutions

The fleet Is also awaiting the comple-
tion of two targets for gunnery prac-
tice now being made at the Norfolk
yard The coming practice will be for
big guns

OHIO COLLEGE BURNS
TOLEDO Ohio April 4 Students

and teachers at the College of Friends
noar Barnesville fought fire until the
flames drove them from the mainbuilding consuming the structure andentailing a loss of 50000

Not Milk Trust
The Original and Genuine

HORLICK
The Fooddrink for All Ages

More healthful than Tea or Coffee
with the digestion

Delicious invigorating and

quick lunch prepared In a minute

Take no substitute Ask for HORLICKS

Others are imitations
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GOODWIN YORK AT LEE

of civil war anu except for a tthort
service in Natlvii Rifles at time
General Jackson was the

Capital e remained In H
employ until the close of the war He
was a thirtysecond degree member of
the Scottish Rites Masonry

Mr At Le is survived by his wife
and ix children The children are Mto
A Nay At Lee Miss Louise At Let and
Mr Alfred T Gage of Washington
Lieut William E At Let of the Rev-
enue Stoics Richard A At of
Los An el Cal and Frank V At
of Richmond Va

Harvard Geologist Declares
Change Due to Earths

Axis Shifting

BOSTON Awn 4 The North and
South Poles were once the hottest parts
of the earths rurface according to
Prot Jay B Woodworth of Harvard
He says that the reached by Peary
wa once covered with palm trees and
baked by the fierce rays ot a tropl
sun

From the results of his geological re-
searches In Chile Peru and other tropi-
cal countries Prof Woodworth main-
tains that tern of thousands of years
ago the earths axis shifted and what
was Urea the tropics became our arctic
zone

ProC Woodworth was tile head of the
r expedition to Chile to study the

geological formation of that country
While there he discovered evidences of

glacial formation showing that the
now torrid country was covered la the
prehistoric ages by ice and snow This
glacial formation he found extended
over the isthmus of Panamaand as tar
north as the parallel which extends
through central Maine

The fauna and flora found in the gla-
cial deposits of Chile and Peru were
also distinctly of the arctic type

CONVINCING LURE

Slight Red Eruption Grew to be
Terrible Sleepless Nights and
Restless Days Made Life a Burden

Was Completely Discouraged

CUTICURA CURED AFTER
16 YEARS OF SUFFERING

For sixteen long years I have been
suffering with a case of skin

While a child
ff f jh cut red

re S T the

f a caused a tight col
Q O oredgarter At first

j 3I seemed to be a
Vs jy slight affair but
l AAV it waxed from

to worse and at
S V7 V I saw I had a bad

skin disease I triedj4 many house remedies
N y widely

known doctors
ferent cities but to no satisfactory result
The plague bothered me more in warm

in winter and on my
leg joints it made it impossible for mo

in the warmest weather

Sleepless meats
less days an unbearable bur
den last I was advised to try tho
Cuticura Remedies and I did not need
more than a trial to convince me thatI was on the road of success this timeI bought two sets of tho Cuticura Rem

CuticuraSoap Ointment and
Pills were I was-
a different man entirely The

man that there is at least one true cure
for skin diseases Leonard A Hawtof
11 Nostrand Ave Brooklyn N Y
July 30 and Aug 8 1909

Rest and fall upon distracted
households when enters Allthat the of mothers desires for-
the alleviation of her skintortured and
disfigured children is to be found in warm

with Cuticura and
anointings with Cuticura Ointment

pure and
used from the hour of birth

Cuticura Soap 26c Ointment Me Reselventand Coated Pttto 26cj arethe world Potter 4 Cera CorpProps 1ST Columbus Aye Boston
WMallpd Free Cuticura Book on the Cure of Skin
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Greek Halted by Immigra-

tion Officers Tells ofCrime
in J ative Land

Lrcridas Mltmkas classed as an an-
sirable citizen by those guardians

f nations whc work in the
Immigration Bureau awaits in the
i xth Precinct Station house of this

y the unwinding of Official red tape
at he might be back to

Viifnlan hills where h wa born
I arr of a famous name spring

from the race tht produced
jnal Marathon hero aiUrakas sprinted

ugh Europe and part of America
the idea that the officers of tle

W were after him for a little affair
it resulted in tb death of H f ik w-
mtryman He doesnt consider the

t with which he believes himself
at home a crime but it was

fficient to send him hotfooting it
rtantly from August 190 until

pr ftnt and he thought he
ix being arrested for it Friday
migrant Inspector Felder o Bltt

e and detective Patrick OBrten-
uMil Policeman Xewkirk took him

to tustodjr
Hut such wa not tn ease Mltrakas
accused of killing one Jsjinte Dennis

whose attentions to Mttrakac1
were not approved by the broth w The
pair met one bright sunny afternoon
and Mitrakas Undine thorn t
after having warned the undartr suit-
or to be off slat him and Itt nurriod-
ly Mitrakas has been rather hurried
in his movements ever slate and does
n know whether or not Dennis soc
cuoibed

Neither do the ofiCfeisJe
But aware that Mitra-
kas shot someone at some time and
finest didnt look upon hl to
this country hi an altogether fagot
able light

They will therefore send hfan away
A2n rlca8 What happens

to hint he reaches his own coun-
try they neither Know and it u not
worrying them much

PROCEEDS OF PLAY
TIED UP BY SUIT

Woman in Audience Sues Charity
Production for Injury to

Eye
MINNEAPOLIS Minn April 4 Box

office receipts of Profesor Xapoleon
an amateur extravaganza presented at
the auditorium have been atached by
the attorney for Mr C H PeaXs who
It te said today may lose her risk
eye a a result of bins struck by a
tennis ball batted from the stage during
a performance of the extravaganza

Snit for MoM damages was begun
against the of the show tie
Ins up not only the share of the show
promoters but also the percentage in-
tended for the support of the Bheltes
Ins Arms Orphanage in behalf of which
the people of the city gave their
services to the production

GATES OF NATION
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Western Ranches Are Fewer
But Cattle More Numerous

Settlement of Grazing Lands By Small Farmers Said
Not to Have Affected Quantity of Stock Raised

Beyond the Missouri

PIERRE S D April 4 JIuch has
own said about the the agri-
cultural ot the lands west of
UK the live stock Industry
and the general verdict has been that
outside the big reservation pastures the
homesteader has practically destroyed
the range stock business

The marketing of live stock in the
State has from year to year shown
marked growth but the presumption
ha that the increase from the
farms been sufficient to overcome
the lots upon the ranges

The only method of ascertaining the
real effect of the homestead movement-
on live stock is through the assessment
rolls In ttOt the homestead movementbegan and the assessment rolls of thatyear showed in the range counties
Butte Including the present Harding
and Lyman Pennington andStanley tt2 horses 9MSf cattle and
2S3S1 Three years of home

followed covering all of
these counties with settlers until there

only a modicum of land re-
maining and the assessment of 19M

for the same territory 725W
horses 21175 cattle and 27033 sheep

VESTRY MEMBERS
ARE PALLBEARERS

Several Organizations Represented

At Funeral of James-

R Cook

the aged employs of Weather Bu-

reau were held this afternoon at the
inept residence OK M street north-
west Rev Dr Talbett rector of
St Pauls Episcopal Church officiated
and burial was in Rock Creek Cemetery
The pallbearers were members of the
St and All Sours vestry Deie

Club of city and the Michigan
State Association

Mr Cook died Saturday morning
residence He wa a native of

Michigan and for many years practiced
law in that State He also took active
part in both State and national politics
and was secretary of the Republican

committee daring Gar
fields campaign

Mr Cook came 10 Washington in 1888
as chief clerk of the Weather Bureau
He held this office for more than fifteenyears resigning In 0A6 and accepting
another position in the same service
Mr Cook Is survived by four daughters
Mrs Bessie Cook Prato Mrs D E

and Mrs Lillian Cook Doherty-
of Washington and Mrs J H Dyke
man of Evansville Ind One son Jams
B Cook and one sister Mrs Rachel B
Fuller of Caro Mich also survive

BRYAN IN PORTO RICO
SAN JUAN Porto Rico 4 Be-

fore sailing for Europe William Jen-
nings Bryan will return to the United
States Bryan arrived here yester-
day and will be the guest of Governor
Colton for about ten days He was
greeted at the pier by a large crowd
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Or marked increase rf sack sect oflive stock-
A further analysis of the cattle returns shows aii Increase of yo ag stockand of much rows and a decrease ofother cattle show conclu-sively that the homesteader has not de

the lave stock industry but hasincreased it As a matter of fact hedestroyed the picturesque old time
business and broken up theg bands into little home herds forwhich he supplies over and shelterin case of a hard winter and he has

business upon a surer basisthan it ever before was
While the homesteader hts given animpulse to general farming ic the transMlMouri region and a good deal ofgeneral cropping Is done and will increase with each year still the seclion remains what it always has beenfrom the remotest a great natural pasture buried in sweet grasses

which afford summer and feedsnowless in the year and thewise homesteader takes advantage ofhis natural environment starts a herdof cattle horses or and develop
it as possible grow
ing and dairying are now andbe the lines of least resistanceupon which the western Dakota farm-er will win success

HORSES NOT HALTED-
BY DRIVERS DEATH

Stricken In Wagon Henry Snyder
Continues Ride In Buf-

falo Street
BUFFALO N Y April AKbowffh

cold In death Henry Sayeer sixtyfive
years old rode hi his seat behind a
team of horses several blocks through
D Witt street this morning At thetune there were many inthe street on their way to church Manyhad passed Snyder

When the horses turned the corner ofDe and Bradley streets the bodyjolted seat It on thepavement and a crowd of people rushedto lens aid They found Snyder deadThe horses stopped when theirtell
On February 1 his wife died Heover his loss This with Martdisease Medical Examiner Danzer saidwag the cause of death

We have taken Hoods Sarsparilla
for a spring toxic and as a blood puri
ft r Last spring I not well at aU
When I went to bed I was ttred and
nervous and could net steep well in the
morning I would feel twice tired
my mother got a bottle of Hoods Sar
feaparilla which I took I like a
new person when I had finished that
bottle We always nave some of Hoods
medicines in the house Hihrey Resell
Marinclte Wte

There is ne just as good medicine
Insist on having Hoods
Gt it usual liquid form or

chocolated called Sarsatabe
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How To Arold It and Escape a Sir
glcal Operation Told By Oae

Who Knows
JL Simple 2 etbe4 That is Always E

Trial Paoiaje Pres
It has only been a few years since ir

discovered that a surgical operation
would cure appendicitis m fact it hsbeen but a short time the diseasewas discovered and named

Whenever there is an inflated condiden of The appendix catttsed by Impact
fxeeeg In small tatter epaniag in
the intestine you then have appenci-
cttto

The older doctors used to call this in
flammaiiou of the bowels and were
zled to know the cause

Even now with all the knowledge we
have of the disease no medical man car
tell why we should have aa app
dix why we find it where ft Is or who
are Its tractions If It has any

The disease which the operation isa cure is usually cawed isjdsgestion
aad m dotes follows a large ana
Indigestible meal

Physicians have until reeeady
an operation bat tart as it s

known that it is caused by indigestion
or dyspepsia a cure without an opera-
tion is assured

Where the patient Is treated wrh
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets the ur-
healthy conditions prevailing rapidly dis-
appear the stomach and intestines ar
placed beck in their normal condition
every organ of the body operates as it
should and the inflammation is reduces
and the Is avoided

Conscientious phystciaas who are look
ins after the best Interests of their pa-
tterns will always keep a supply ofStuarts Dyspepsia Tablets bandy in
their office whore in cases of sudden
attacks of indigestion they can relievethe patient at once

There is BO record of a ease of ap
pendicitis where the stomach and bow-
els here in a condition antproperly digested the food from mealto meal

No better advice can be given to any
on who has attacks of indigestion orwho has been threatened withcitis than to tell him to go to the drugtore pay cents said take home apackage of Stuarts TabletsWhenever heartburn In stomach-or bowels heart disease or stomachtroubles sour eructation acidity orfermentation are present set at once

f as soon as
At all druggists cents
Sent7 us your name addr today

astamp package free Address F AStuart Co 150 Stuart Bldg MarshallMic-

ht Anything to Sell
J

Send to

Auction Rooms
1332 Q Street

Phone Xaln 31S8

Clean and Free Burning
We hard irIy Best

The Allegheny Coal Co
iota llth St N W
TeL Main 72SO
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Straws Show Which Way the Wind Blows
II
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We beg to notify our patrons that instead of two
pages in The Pqst and pge in the Star our three
pages of Sunday advertising will hereafter consist of

g ONE PAGE J
THE SUNDAY POST
THE SUNDAY TIMES

S TAE SUNDAY STAR

The above box appeared at the top of
GOLDENBERGS AD in the Wash
ington Post Sunday March 27
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
We to notify our patioos that la

steAd of paw in the Post and one page
In The Star our three pages of Sunday ad-
vertising will hereafter consist or ONE PAGE
SACS or

THE SUNDAY STAR
THE SUNDAY TIMES sT
THE SUNDAY POST

A Straw from the
above box appeared at the top of

GOLDENBERGS AD in the Sunday
Star Sunday March 27
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Average Daily and Sunday Circulation for

Which Is Greater Than That of Its Nearest Competitor

There

the Zfimes
the Year 1910 to late Is

00 I-

I

I By Over Five

J
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Wabinton
i
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Thousand
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